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Onderwerp: Kremlin talks like an idiot about Snowden = builds more wars
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http://en.rian.ru/russia/20130719/182330093/KremlinSaysNots

Whatever is on your mind = oldfashion.

Appearently, the Kremlin desperately hangs on to a way of talking.... that is 

overruled by daily reality, esepcially for the people, Worldwide.

Demand mediaattention â€˜for stupid behavior, while other important issues are being 

ignoredâ€™.

When the â€˜realtime lifestyle of the people is being ignored by politics & media, we have more

civil warsâ€™. 

What is the right way to communicate fro the Kremlin?

â€˜Edward Snowden does make us realize that Earth needs to be Reset, completelyâ€™.

Snowden is not the only person who brings us a mirror.

There has been a Dutch woman â€“ DesireeStokkel â€“ who has brought us a mirror from

the International Criminal Court in 2008.

She proves that UN, EU, Nato, Presidents misuse ICC as a cover for  warcrimes committed by

politicians. She is the first Dutch woman who startedn an ICClawcase against NLcourts & 

politicians.

Only to find out that ICC refuses to work with the Statute of Rime, legally correct.

Earth is lawless.

This is the main subject that needs our concern.



â€˜What do we need to do to give the people of planet Earth acces to a lawyer, court and 

conflictending

without violenceâ€™?

What needs to be done to give people â€˜a sence of justice & protection against misuse of 

power,

while we residence  a NoPrivacyEarth, where businesstalks are not confidential 

anymoreâ€™?

We must start with cleaning up our courtsystems, barassociations, lawyersoffices & 

universities.

We need a New Judicial Mentality.

Conflictending without violence  must be our first priority.

We need to assist DesireeStokkel in turning ICC into a fair courtsystem that proves to work 

with the Statute of Rome,

legally correct.

Individuals must have acces to fair & transperant proceds inside ICC.

This calm the people down in warzone.

We must make sure that people understand â€˜how they can defend themselves against 

against corruption & misconduct

with local courtcasesâ€™. 

We must educate the people in implemen ting & conducting Humanrights, close home.

This is a New Economy we must build together.

We must make sure that Small Businesses & Multinationals build a New Economy on No

PrivacyEarth

in a Fairtrade & Eko movements that flows faster than the one we have today.

We must Reset the Minds of Politicians.

Accept that the people want a home, food, clothes, a job and justice, close home.

Putin, when you have the decency to hold this speech, people will see you 

â€˜as a dictator who has learned a rather DowntoEarth lessonâ€™.

A dictator who is prepared to clean up corruption... and to respect the peoplesâ€™needs.

I have the GoergeOrwell, 1984 Future

bringersskill....

donâ€™t  forget it.
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When the Kremlin â€˜now supports the warmakersmentality of USAâ€™, the ICClobby will grow

in evil.

More presidents will torment more presidents = breakd down eachothers economy, sneakily..

of course.... 

And....

USA looks like shitt in the eys of foreigners.

Detroit is bankcrupt for 18 billion dollar.

While the Whitehouse spends 1000 billion on starting wars.

The rotten Americans canâ€™t even feed their own people, canâ€™t keep them in a house...

And they do want to set the Tune for Earth?

Reminder:

Announce in the media â€˜that Snowden better publishes all his documents on his own 

websiteâ€™,

in order to anticipate on publications by other media... that have the documents to savekeep them.

The media = a helbuilder.

BraldeyManning lies maintained by Wikileaks & Ecuador, Drones, Syria, Financial crisis, more 

unemployment,

small business going bankrupt.....

The Kremlin â€˜doesnâ€™t build anything good coming from Snowdenâ€™, while daily reality is 

â€˜that Presidents want to spy on Presidents & Peopleâ€™.

Presidents have to make a choice = they either grow in wisdom or in warmaking.

there is nothing in between.

And Putin:â€™Youâ€™ve got Meâ€™.

I know in detail that you have made me suffer more, but I also know â€˜how to bring Social 

Intelligenceâ€™.
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Desiree

http://www.desireestokkel.nl/

http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbRO9uTupdS0MQuHJ7nYQQ/videos

when you donâ€™t want to receive my emails inform me on d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl
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